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SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES

Attendees
LE - Lydia Edge (President)
CT - Charlie Taylor (Vice President)
JM - Jamie Martin (Secretary)
AM - Angry Morgan (Treasurer)
DM - David Miller (Social)
EF - Ellen Fleming (Social)
BN - Bella Norris (Development)
GT - Gem Tunley (Development)
AB - Andy Banks (Tours)
JB - Joe Barr (Ordinary)
EM - Elliot Murray-Flint (Ordinary)
CH - Charlie House (Web and Promotions)

Apologies

Minutes in a
Minute
Freshers:
Feedback form is out this week. Fill it in if you
were involved with, or saw, Our House! Also
fill in StageSoc’s feedback form!
Small:
Runs going well!
Spring:
A dropout in the cast. Contacted auditions will
be held to fill the space.
Treasurer:
Cabaret £105 income! More details on sales
from Our House in minutes.
Social:
Ball happened! The Hobbit social happened!
It was all very fun, Social Secs taking a
deserved rest.
Development:
Cabaret happened and it was successful,
check out the FB group for any 2017
workshops!
Web and Promotions:
No Updates.
Tours:
No Updates.

Non-Comm
Ordinary:
No Updates.
Society:
No Updates.

For a more detailed (pun-filled) minuted version of
committee’s discussions on Thursday, have a gander below.
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Society Update
No Updates.

Ordinary Update
No Updates.

Fresher’s Show Update
LE: It happened, posting back scripts tomorrow. People haven’t given back scripts, but they are aware
they will be charged if they don’t.
EM: Feedback form is out! We’ve had loads of audience responses, still waiting for cast members. Closes
on Jan 10th.

Small Show Update
AM: We’ve done runs, it’s going to be a good show. We’re doing recaps tomorrow!
JM: People are crying, for good reasons.
AM: We’ve got a happy playlist.
EF: Went in and they still love everybody, only issue is the costumes and props which the cast were a bit
unsure about what they were wearing, but Abbie & Alice are on it with preparations.

Spring Show Update
CT: We had a dropout, but she hasn’t been available for most rehearsals so it won’t be too bad if we have
to get somebody else in. The real issue is that because most of the cast dances are done in pairs so it
would be easier to cast somebody. We’re actually in a position where we have more boys than girls in the
ensemble currently, which never happens.
LE: WHAT THE Expletive *LE swear x1*. That never happens!
Since auditions have been 2 months passed, and there are now people who have joined the society
since past audition opportunities: Curtains will have call-in auditions to fill the position of the dropout ensemble member.
AB: We’ve done Act 1! We did a music run for In The Same Boat which was a lot of fun.
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Treasurer Update
LE: MONIES!
AM: Our House Ticket & Programme sales: £2,162.10; Charlie reckons it’ll be about £500 profit inc.
Showstoppers contribution of £300 so it’ll probably be a £200 profit.
Cabaret made £105 income, profit will be established post-tech.
DM: Photographer for Showstopper’s ball has been paid!

Social Update
DM: We went to the Hobbit, it was fun, we’ll do more of those in the future.
DM: What did people think of the ball? Venue? Photographers? DJs?
(They were called Gary and Elaine Miller, we totally just got chaperoned by David’s parents).
EF: We tried to do a snapchat filter, it didn’t work.
EF: I’ve been speaking to the girl from Broadway Baby and she wants to do another song night, so we’ll
do one for the 28th!

Development Update
BN swear x2
JM swear x1
AB swear x2
AM swear x1
BN: We did a cabaret and it was really good, people had a good time! We haven’t got any workshops
planned for next year yet.
CT: Jump on Samena’s stage makeup workshop!
DM: Would it be a good idea to build on the production workshop? Like have a specific one for Directing,
MDing etc.
BN: Live band cabaret may be a thing, but also maybe not.
CT swear x1
EF swear x3
EF swear x1 - ‘I’m not expletive paying for these’
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Tours Update
DM: How was the meeting?
AB: That was before the last committee.
DM: I know but I didn’t ask before.
AB: It went well! Freshers came!
CT swear x1
AB: Robbie Smith said he might be interested in pitching his second independent piece for Edinburgh.
General ‘Ooo’s fill the room.

Web and Promotions Update
No Updates.

A.O.B
AB: Ben Willcocks made it known to us that there was a venue in the area which is a bigger theatre with
lots of seats, but they’re looking to train up techies so this might be good for Independents.
AM: Catherine hasn’t messaged us back about rights so I’m just going to chase the rights up myself.
DM swear x1

